is an inherited trait important in respiratory control systems during both sleep and wakefulness.9 In these conditions, a wide variety ofdifferent mechanisms that control the normal sleep-wake cycle are selectively involved, including NREM and REM sleep onset and prevalence systems, autonomic control mechanisms, and somatomotor inhibitory and excitatory systems. In insects and mammals, both the genetic mechanisms of time clocks in drosophilia and somatomotor inhibition corresponding to cataplexy in dogs have been explored, although the exact anatomical localisation of the human time clock is not known, and cataplexy has a different genetic basis in dogs and man.'0 Of the human sleep disorders, narcolepsy has been most investigated, and this review deals mainly with the hunt for the narcolepsy gene, localised to the short arm of chromosome 6. '1-13 In contrast to narcolepsy, little is known of exact genetic mechanisms in parasomnias that involve autonomic function or somatomotor inhibitory
Several sleep disorders have a familial or genetic component. These conditions include the narcoleptic syndrome, idiopathic hypersomnolence, sleep walking, periodic movements in sleep, various forms of insomnia, and circadian delay syndromes.'-8 In addition, genetically determined sleep apnoea may result from a number of neuromuscular and skeletal disorders which cause an anatomically narrow upper airway. Medullary chemoreceptor sensitivity to pCO2
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The restless leg syndrome, often accompanied by sleep myoclonus (periodic movements in sleep) is familial in up to a third ofcases, usually transmitted as an autosomal-dominant trait.'5 Montagna et al described a family with the restless leg syndrome and sleep myoclonus which they followed for over 20 years. The propositus was a 68 year old Italian monk whose symptoms started at the age of 15 and gradually got worse, causing severe insomnia and peculiar sensory disturbances in the legs by the age of 48.5
Roth has stressed the importance of familial factors in idiopathic hypersomnia, characterised by a lifelong tendency to excessive daytime drowsiness without accessory symptoms of narcolepsy, and with a family history of the condition in 39% of cases.2 However, subsequent studies of similar cases have suggested that in some instances "idiopathic" hypersomnia may 102. result from monosymptomatic narcolepsy, as determined by an HLA DR2 incidence as high as 60%. 16 A delayed sleep phase syndrome has been described in a small number of patients who sleep quite normally, awaken spontaneously, but are unable to go to sleep at socially acceptable hours.! These subjects have normal sleep itself, and normal polysomnographic recordings, but abnormal circadian sleep timing. This condition, which may date from childhood or early adolescence, is sometimes familial, although insufficient cases have been described to determine the pattern of inheritance.
A rare familial form of insomnia with dysautonomia and selective degeneration of thalamic nuclei was described by Lugaresi et The biochemical basis for narcolepsy is unknown, and the very idea of sleep neurotransmitters may be false. Sleep mechanisms are heterogenous, and it is not possible to explain sleep-wake behaviour in terms of changes in only two or three known neurotransmitters. Drucker-Colin, writing in 1976, observed that there was no solid demonstration of the important regulation of the sleep-wake cycle by any known neurotransmitter,23 and this is still true today, with the possible exception of acetylcholine, which when injected into pontine areas of the cat has major effects on REM sleep and sleep atonia. 24 No conclusions as to the physiological role of the many proposed "sleep peptides" in circadian control or the sleep-wake cycle are possible at present. For example, drowsiness or sleep have been reported following arginine vasotocin, cholecystokinin octopeptide, beta endorphin, alpha MSH and several of the family of interleukins.25 The likely nature ofthe biochemical defect or defects in the narcoleptic syndrome cannot be deduced from these data. In contrast, the pattern of inheritance may give an important clue. Dominant inheritance tends to be associated with an amino acid abnormality on cell surface proteins, recessive inheritance with intracellular enzymic defects. It is striking that very few of the inborn errors defined at the biochemical level are caused by dominant genes.
Familial narcolepsy
The first case of familial narcolepsy came from Westphal, who described a mother and son with both narcolepsy and sleep paralysis.26 Frequency estimates of familial cases vary from 6-52%.272 Some of the variation in estimate is due to incomplete case ascertainment in first-degree relatives, or failure of disease recognition. Although controversial, the pattern of inheritance appears to be autosomaldominant rather than multifactorial (table 1) .2132
Twin studies in narcolepsy show unequivocally the importance of environmental as well as genetic factors. Discordance for narcolepsy in presumed monozygotic twins has been reported by Mitchell and Cummins,33 Schrader et al,' and Montplaisir and 
